
7 tactics 
to fight the 
post-holiday dip

The holiday shopping frenzy may leave behind a slew of abandoned carts and 

unfulfilled wish lists. Along with returns and window shoppers, these activities can 

create opportunities for your business  in the new year. We have a few tactics to sustain 

your holiday momentum in early 2019.

1. Update your return policy

While returns are a high touch, costly process, how you handle them can be the difference between loyalty and loss. 

According to Gartner, 92% of customers will buy again if returns are easy1. Returns  are such a dominant part of the 

shopping experience that 8 out of 10 shoppers will check your return  policy before buying2. A majority of these 

shoppers  expect free shipping and claim a restocking fee would prevent them from buying again. Consider revising your 

return policy to extend your return window or offer free shipping on returns during the first part of the year³. Making 

sure you have a hassle-free return process can be the first step in turning a warm customer into a loyal shopper.

2. Stay top of mind

Keep momentum going well after the flurry of holiday sales by giving your customers a reason  to return to your site. It 

could be as simple as sending them a request to provide feedback on an item they’ve already purchased in exchange for 

an  offer or gift card. Another way to re-engage your  customers and bolster awareness around new year  deals is 

increasing Pay-Per-Click (PPC) spend while average Cost-Per-Clicks (CPCs) are lower. Sometimes buy-it-later holiday 

shoppers just need a reminder to purchase those remaining wish-list items.

3. Retarget low-hanging carts

Advertising to a retarget list can cost a fraction of  advertising to a new audience because the list is comprised of 

shoppers who have demonstrated some level of interest in your products. Take advantage of the increased traffic and 

engage customers who viewed product pages with  relevant information through the retargeting pixels on your site.
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4. Set up win-back campaigns

Coming into the New Year can be a great time to  re-engage and remind lapsed customers what your shop is up to. Plan 

your win-back campaigns carefully based on what your contacts perceive as valuable, making sure that both the content 

and the offer satisfy their needs and solve their problems. Consider providing an incentive such as a gift or free shipping  

for some of your high-value customers.

5. Promote gift card spending

According to the Blackhawk Network’s State of the Consumer report, 59% of consumers surveyed usually spend more than 

the gift card’s value⁴. Coming off the spree of holiday gift card giving, set up email campaigns to get recipients to your 

shop to use their cards. It’s a prime opportunity to build affinity for your brand with new and existing customers.

6. Thank your customers

A simple thank you can go a long way. Set up an automated note of thanks that customers receive a  few weeks after their 

initial purchase to keep your business top of mind. Consider adding a discount  code as another way to thank your 

customers for their business and provide another opportunity to bring them back to your store. Think about segmenting  

your messages and sending a targeted note to your already loyal customers with exclusive content or a sneak peek at a new 

product.

7. Make checkout easier

As you look for opportunities to capture post-holiday sales and return shoppers, consider offering an  alternative payment 

so your customers don’t have to create another account. Amazon Pay can increase conversions by reducing the number of 

checkout steps for hundreds of millions of buyers using their Amazon accounts. When customers see a payment  option 

they know and trust, they are more likely to  finish the transaction, leading to higher conversions for your business.
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